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NON-TRANSPORT/REFUSALS 
 
POLICY 
 
Patients of the age of consent, or parent(s), guardian, or responsible party for the child(ren), may 
refuse treatment and transport given they are of sound mind, not intoxicated to the level of 
incapacity, and not injured in such a way as to render their judgment suspect. The following 
guidelines shall be used in an attempt to ensure that patients are not putting themselves at risk by 
refusing care.  
 

1. You must clearly inform the patient of your medical opinion, and your assessment of what 
is in the patient’s best interest. 

2. The EMS provider is responsible for a reasonable assessment of the patient to determine 
if there is an injury/illness or reason for transport or treatment- only then is a patient’s 
refusal informed. 

3. If any medications are administered to the patient (albuterol, D50, etc.) you MUST 
discuss the case with the EDP before allowing a refusal. 

4. The correct Provider Impression must be one of the PI’s used for any patient who is 
allowed to refuse care/transport. 

5. The “Hospital Contacted” checkbox and the EDP spoken with checkbox must be used if 
you speak to an EDP about your refusal. 

6. Failure to transport a patient who requests transport requires base contact and 
appropriate documentation.  

7. Any provider who actively encourages patients to refuse transport shall be deemed to be 
hindering care at the scene and may be subject to immediate termination of supervision 
by the medical director – Level I deviation 

8. All providers on scene must be comfortable with allowing the refusal. Accordingly, refusal 
policy which is abused will result in disciplinary action against ALL providers involved in 
the call 

 
 
 
PROCEDURE 
 

1. As long as patient has decision-making capacity, alcohol use is not considered out of 
standing orders.  

2. Hospital contact is only MANDATORY for those patients: 
a. Who are refusing AMA (i.e. the provider thinks this patient should go in to the ED 

for a serious illness and the medic needs help convincing patient to go) 
b. Those patients the provider feels cannot meet capacity and risk understanding 

parameters. 
c. Patients requesting transport but do not have a medical complaint requiring 

ambulance transport 
i. Chronic inebriates and others who are ambulatory and otherwise are 

without acute medical conditions who are using ambulance and ED as 
taxi/food vendors 

ii. Patients have a history of system abuse 
3. Providers should be very vigilant for the following which should NOT be considered minor 

illness or injury, but still do not require call in unless it is truly an AMA refusal: 
a. Chest pain 
b. Shortness of breath with hypoxia below baseline 
c. Abdominal pain 
d. Headache with neurological symptoms 
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4. For the patient who refuses treatment and transport (against medical advice), providing 
the patient with clear instructions and warnings is imperative (use of an agency-approved 
Information Sheet is recommended). 

5. Documentation must include: 
a. Patient’s capacity and ability to make an informed decision; AND 
b. Their ability to understand risks of condition/situation they are in and the risks, 

including death, of their decision to refuse care/transport. 
c. Your medical opinion that no evidence of an acute emergency condition exists 

WHICH PRECLUDES the patient being able to qualify for a or b above. 
 
 
 
 
SYSTEM ABUSERS / INAPPROPRIATE EMS USE 

 
In order to help facilitate the continuation of the Mesa County System as a cost efficient and rapid 
response system, it is necessary to identify and try to change the habits of persons who use the 
EMS system for purposes which are either chronic or not medical in nature and may be deemed 
abusive. In order to ensure that all attempts are made to assist these persons with their unmet 
needs, the following flow diagram will be used. 

 
The system will be notified of each person who has been identified as a system abuser and that 
will continue for 3 months, with the potential for extension if person continues to abuse the Mesa 
County EMS System.  
 
In addition there are those patients who are attempting to use the EMS system for non-medical 
transport, and who have normal vital signs and no identified acute medical conditions. These 
patients may be called in to the EDP for non-transport orders.  

1. This must be accompanied by a full and complete history and physical 
2. Any complaints of “problems” must be minor 
3. We must always err on the side of caution 
4. Every instance of this procedure will be reviewed 
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